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fe 1915 Mortarboard
The new Mortarboard is excellent as far

as it goes. This seems to be the general
verdict of the undergraduates:—The tover-
is attractive; the photographs are up to the
usual standard; the drawings are up to
some of them, 'perhaps, above the usual
standard; and the printed matter—such as
there is of it—is clever. However, those
who enjoy the "facetia"' which is usually
sprinkled to liberally through our Mortar-
hoards, were somewhat disappointed to find

.it almost totally absent from "l.Vs Mortar-
board, except in so far as the knocks to
the members of the class were concerned.
These knocks were, on the whole, rather
cleverer- than usual, though a few of them
seemed ;a little too hard.

It is interesting to see the list of thines
each member of the class has" done in col-
lege, though, perhaps, it is a little hard on
those who. though' willing, have hacl tfttle
opportunity for such service, see their own
names followed by only a very brief list
of achievements. However, to the college
in general, these statistics are interesting,
nre, in fact, -an addition to the book. • .

Class histories are usually pretty stiinid
things. 1915's class history is certainly not
thrilling, hut it is rather less baring than
most class histories. It's form—-a. la Hia-
watha—is sood. and especially suitable for
"Soarigataba.1' /A

As for the rest, there really is liijfe elsf-
to mention. Harr'isor) Fisher's attractive
idealization of us' into a college of "Amer-
icnn. beauties," is a welcome addition, as
are the "cunning'' baby pictures of the
Pioard of Editors. We believe we have
now -mentioned everything. Our only com-
plain is—why is there so little of this es-
timable book?

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rann
Kennedy

Read to Firelight Club

1n place of their regular meeting on
Monday evening, April 6th, the member?
r?^the Firelight Clnb were invi ted by
Miss Weeks to an informal reception, at
which Mr. Charles Rann Kennedy and
"his wife (nee Edith Wynne Mattheson)
read Mr.-Kennedy's new play,*'The Idol
Breakers." Needless to say, a large
number of Firelighters were, present
and as most of the Brooks Hall resi-
dents were also present; Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy had a fairly large audience

The play, which is h ighly symbolic
has for its main thought freedom
through service. In describing the stagr
setting. Mj^-Kennedy has used, instear!
of the conventional imaginary four th
wall, an imaginary window that-loci;?
out upon "Little Roswell" ( t h e audience)
the town in the play, which- symbolizes
society if) general.

Mrs. Kennedy, \ \ l io read the greater
part of the play, delighted everybody
by her interpretat ion of the characters.
Her deep, rich voice was especially
suited to the part of Xaomi. a gypsy
"woman, who represents Liberty.

Af te r the reading, the girls were given
nn opportunity to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy.

Undergraduate Elections
.The voting for Undergraduate President,

.vhien took place .'Ihursday and Friday,
-wfts—etrtiuwmrtt—m • ar~v<.lry~ iiYipfessivcly sol
t_mn and torma'i mumicr. A neat sign read-
oig "1 his-.u ay. to the Polls'' stood in the
main hallway, giving us, as we entered the
front duor, a 'sulking feeling reminiscent
of. that which a strangely similar sjgn
''1 his nay to Entrance. Examinations,"

gave^ us some years ago. This sign, how-
«.ver* pointed in the opposite direction. As
one went into MissBo><i ' s> office, alias,"The
Foils," 'one ..was impressed at the austere
visages of the cap-and-gowned election
committee stationed at various well-chosen
posts—at the door, at the table, around
which one must go to vote, and immedi-
ately behind the "ballot Ixrx," Passing the
first dragon, who checked off one's, name
on a printed list, one was handed by a sec-
ond dragon, a smaH sheet of "official yel.-
lu.w paper" (;!c the pad at the book store),
on'which, to place the name of the lady of
one's choice. Thence skirting the long
tables, one finally reached the dread black
ballot box into which the' ofrki'al yellow
ballot was cast—poked is a better word—
by a third dragon who felt suspiciously to
see that it was not twins.

Thursday two of the nominees, Helen
Jenkins and Louise Walker, were elimi-
nated because the number of their votes
added together did not equal the num-
ber Li votes c;ist for the third lowest of
the fiominees.

This l e f t Sarali Rutler and Freda Kirch-
uey as the two linal candidates on Friday.
At ."> o'clock an excited mob waited in the
hall to hear the results. At half .past five
they thronged out on the campus to wait.
't wns almost six. and the crowd was
nearly frantic ' with suspense and excite-
ment w'irn Dorothy Fitch announced that
Freda Kirchwey had been elected by one
vote, hi1 tha t as she bad not voted at all,
•nd ;i« S-irah Butler had voted for her.
she refuse'' to-accept the office. Groans
if r ' ;<;a - inointmpnt met this announcement.
i'Hch meant the rmlonsra'tion of the 'sus^

•ITS;- ovr the week end. To-day a fresh
vote is heimr taken. We nredict a record
•lay for excitement, Monday.

Undergraduate Meeting
At the Undergraduate meeting on Tues-

day, it wns announced that Student Coun-
:il had decided to post a list of those who
had fo r fe i t ed their library privileges, and
ilso to not i fy all those who had not paid
luir 1!H4 Mortarboard bills. Those who

bad riot dune so by April 2nd, were to
u'pear before the Council on Friday, April
:rd. —

It was passed by the Association that no
'.'irl should run for Undergraduate Presi-
dency or for am of the class presidencies,
•f, at the t ime of nomination, she has an
F or more than six points of D work reg-
istered in tlie prccvding semester. This
reeulaljon is not (o go into effect unt i l
next year.

The final business of the meeting was the
nomination of the candidates for the Un-
dergraduate Presidency. These are: Sarah
['•tiller. Fro<la Ki rchwty . Helen Jenkins and

uiise \\ alkcr.
t

The Publishing House
(From a lecture given by Mr. F. W.

Lurdet t , .Vice-President of Silver, Bur-
uctt & Co.,' Ptibs., i-ebTiS, ~m-U ' "
'ihe best way to bring this subject of

the publishing house beiore you is to de-
seiibe the 'work we have to do.

Hrst.—1 must classify the work under
three headings: The manuscript; .the
book, and then Hie marketing of that
book, the selling*of that boos, or the
promotion. The promotive department
we call the department where that work -
is carried on. People often think a pub-
lishing house .does Tiot know where ~to
start—where to get the manuscript,
i o'u soon Hnd yo^i have to spend time
Declining manuscripts for you might get
so many you would not know what to
•do. -

Vou get the- manuscript; it goes first
to the editor". He may be, of cours'e,
one of the partners, or an employed edi-i
tor. Most publishing houses employ an
expert editor. In that department he
has several assistants, who have their
d i f fe rent titles, and do different things.
i he manuscript is read by the editor and
he then makes his notes. An assistant- edi-
iur reads it and makes his notes, then they
compare iheip-vuotes. The manuscript is
read to see/whether i t ' i s worthy to be
recommended to tlie house. The next
si'ep is to edit that manuscript. The
oruinary person would be surprised—not
10 over criticize authors—they are all
H u m a n ; publishers also make mistakes,
uut you would be surprised how much
euiting we have to do; how much money
.s put into that editing, to get the manu-
script into correct form betore it is pub-
.ishcd. I t has to be read tor its char-
acter, English, for its style and to see
i f it wi l l occupy the place for which it
,s in tended. Text books are part icular ly
impor tan t . We have to see if the book
emphasizes tlie trend of modern thought:
n iact, uhe the r it will be salable. We

iii:e <o publish d i f fe ren t things and ma1>iy
publishers have books which greatly in-
iluence thought, which have been • pio>
neers. We often have to invest a great
deal of money aftef the book is on the
market in exploiting it before the money
conies back. A book has to be exam-
ined to see whether it is up to date as
well as for many other qualities. Ele-
mentary text books • for children are
quite often over the heads of childrcn=-..
that book must be writ ten down for ch i l -
dren.

The'next ' step is to decide the gen-
eral style of publication—that is more,
or less restricted by the list price that
can be obtained for the book. The cost
must be judged and constant ly borne in
mind during_the whole publication. I t
includes the super in tendence of the job,
the qual i ty of paper, style of typography,
style of binding, etc—and the mat te r of
i l lus t ra t ions comes in here; also it is an
important factor in the cost. The i l lus -
t r a t ions depend on the'TrTaracter of the
book. There again a c^rjain line of tal-
ent is demanded for the selection of the
i l lustrat ion: the selection of an artist
to do it or to secure the photograph,
or whatever other conditions may be de-
termined upon. Then there is the page
to be de te rmined upon. I mean not
only the outside si/e of the book page

(Continued on Page t Column 1
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would like to have; if is the wonderful
consciousness of having a mass of one's
associates believing so inspiringly in one.
If those who electioneer would remembet
that when they win votes for their friends
on anyother basis than the honest convic-
tion of the voters-mat rthis candidate is
highly endowed with ability, they rob the
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ment of honors which .ttiey are 'trying so
crudely to- procure for her.
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Views of Students on the Value
of Various Courses

The Bulletin, feeling.that it may be of
interest to pet the .point of view of vari-
o"s students in rc^ard to many of- our
courses, has' asked several well-qualified
Seniors to write letters on the subject. The

j first of these Ipfters. which Appears be-
low, js by Caroline Allison Duror, Ed.
EDITOR OF THE Bulletin.

Dear Madam.— Because I entered in Feb-
ruary upon the "general two-years' course
not leadin? to a desree," my course has
KeTi peculiar. Ry this scheme I was re-
quired to take a yenr of Frenc'1. of Ger-
mpn and of English beyond English A. be-
Mc!es History A, Mathematics A, and two
years of science. This set of requirements
anneals to me as more suitable for the B.S

j Decree thin those in fonre. Tliere would
I be sc-me q"estion about the languages. Per-

' [ sona l ly , I do not regret an enforced fifth
i v e n r of German, and fourth year of

Electioneering! Oh, thrilling . word ' , French One-cannot practise too much in
This year we know the meaning of the readine modern languages if one exnects
word better than ever, for we have con- ] to read scientific works in these languages,
stantly had lively examples of it for the I Also as the hnmia?e courses nre here given
last two weeks. It is hard to know exact-1 the R. S. student has through them addi-
ly what stand to take in regard to elec- ] i jonal broat'eninsr in f luence 'o f a l i terary
tioneering in general here in college. Cer-1 n-j-inipa, HJeh school laneuaees nnd Eng-
ta in lv it can hardly be expected that girls •'!i?h did not reveal, to m<> at least, the
will not "boost" their friends as much as beauties in l i terature , as did Dr. Rraun's
possjble. especially if they are firmly con-,Goethe and Dr. Trent's Milton—both taken
\inced that these friends have great ab i l i - j as required courses. Tbe atmospbere of an
ties. However, there are certain pet t i -1 advanced literary appreciation course
nesses which have shown themselves in the ' should be fel t by every R.S. student in or-
conduct of the electioneering this yea r , der that sbr trrny acnurr a means of in-
which seem all too obviously objectionable, j terHretine the non-scientific mind.

Those girls who are big enough to be Of course Enolish A is essential and as
seriously considered by the college for its T recall it, educated me from the hieh
important offices, are not usually petty | school to the college state. Mathematics
enough to be willing to modify their con-] A is a ton] for tbe R. S. and a training

Excluding two years of languages, the B.S.
girl has just 8 points for free electives to
pamper her temperament. Economics and
Music were outside the pale for me, when
Mrief and Logic were enforced. Now Eng-
lish B 2 I might have needed, though I am
sure Dr.. Trent's course did me more good.
But why does a B.S: candidate need the
Brief or Logic? If a girl has a mind cap-
able of reasoning, her sciences will develop
it, and along lines-where she will later use
it. Logic is no help^ Any science safe-
guards its followers' reasoning by destroy-
ing any untruths due to poor logic. Study-
.nir the formal schoolman subject with its
quaint Haver, is for the- B.S. girl, what
elaborately reviewing the alphabet in or-
der, to use an' encyclopedia would be. We
h,ave not the time, and would learn in
practise, anyway. This applies likewise to
English B, in its teaching the use of proof
ind of a-bibliography. As to- i ts neces-
sitating one's seeing a vital problem—why
not-give a~ girl the'chance to really study
hem in a course • not involved in other

things?
Physical education I remember with re-

'->ret. Then it was not left to my weak
"esh to do' of its own volition what was
eood for it. Were there only some course
:>pen to non-athletic seniors, with a prec-
ous credit to insure attendance! You hi-.
end to swim, but haven't time or are busy.
Vaturally the hours of such a course would
'Te a matter of controversy. Rut really,
[ am sure the -suddenly busy upper class-
men are no more to be'trusted with their
'lealth than Freshmen. /

•In my own line, I mnst begin with the
regret that* I came beforctlue days of In-
roductory Science. It is essential to .the

B.A. girl, and remedies the hit or misS' •
Choice of tbe R.S. girl. But some one who
has taken this course can say mortf. The
•<nirse must do much to offset the B.A. re-
i''irernent which allows a girl to take her
nly two sciences both in the inorganic

jncs. Every college girl should hive
raced the history of development of life.
It is a great pity .one cannot take all the
scierce courses; here at Barnard they sup-
nlemcnt each other so completely. Botany
/ivcs scientific discipline and facts; Zool-
•ipy a masterly presentation and- a leadinu
'orth of the mind into science (so should .
V t?ken earliest to be most appreciated) ;
Chemistry makes logic unnecessary; As-
Tonomy fives the B.S. girl some culture
n-rn inside her seventy science points—it
's in the nolis-hed state which the newer
=Honccs only aim to. reach sometime in the
future. ' " (

While it may seem a personal -view, I
r" 11 geology the broadest of the sciences.
TV-ore is a world of facts new to most
•nils, discipline, training of a guided imag-
;*>iHrr\—and here in default of a purely
''^"-science, one may get the1 history of
life. ' '• ' .

As a last word I want to advise you to
trv one summer session, even if you
•Wt need it. There are all the benfits of
*ryin«- a new college. And try to tuck in
i sinele praduate course at least in your
senior year. Xo one should miss the flavor
"f graduate work, even if the bachelors"
degree be her, "be all. and end all."

CAROLINE A. DUROR.

duct for the sake of winning popularity.
Surely, even the girl who yearns most

for the R. V student . Psychology seems
to me most i l luminat ing in giving one an

passionately for great honor (and few of appreciation of one's own mental processes.!
us are perfectly indifferent to i t ) , reali/es j inrl therein a conception of wha t ,111 o u r ,
that the only honor attached to being f l e e t - j knowledge is.
ed to a big office, lies in the fact that there
is a genuine belief of the majority in her
great fitness to hold this office. There

To my ideas. English R is an un fa i r re-
quirement for the B S degree. It might
not be. if" any one of us could take thf

lies the honor and the glory that we al l ! courses she wanted in her four years here.

Wigs and Cues Announcement
Will next Friday or Saturday find you

:n P.rinckerhofT theatre, attending Under-
er^d. Show? If not. why not?

The time set for the performances of
'"On o' My Thumb." "The Man of Des-
•inv" and "Our Tx»dy's Tumbler" are al-
most at hand. Tickets can now l>e pro-
cured at tbe usual prices from your class
representatives, or from Elizabeth Ma-
c-ii'ley in Senior Study. The matinee will
take place on Saturday afternoon, the othe*
nerformances occurring on Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. Rememlxr Greek games
and do not tarry too long in buying your
tickets!
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The Publishing House
(Continued from Page 1, Column S)

but the size of the letter press and
part of the page. We get samples fron
our printer for>this and the manuscript
is then sent to the printer and the type
set. A form of galley proof is made and
returned in sections to the publisher,
who looks it over and notes any gross
errors, and passes,it on to the author.-
Ihe publisher has to keep track of the
proof and to supervise it. The author
returns the galley to the p^b^sher and
he sends it to the printer to have cor-

1 . rections embodied and returned in form
of corrected proof. It goes to the au-
thor, comes back, and generally I think
we have tire second proof to offer. Then
we have to have electrotype plates or-
dered, made in order that the typed mat-
ter may be in permanent form and from
which many editions may be printed.
Sometimes a book of limited sale is
printed from type, but text books al-
most never are done so, for we want
to have many editions, so plates are us-
ually made.

After the plate's are made "the books i
turned over to the pressman who print
it; the paper having been selected an
sent to the.printer. Then comes -the im
portant matter of the binding; the selec
tion of the style of binding; the cloth
color (and then»^are many qualities o
cloth to be chosen- from), and as t
whether the/book will be stamped i
gold of something else. This-all has t
be carefully considered and depend
greatly upon the price which can be ob
tained fqr the book. This is in genera
the work of the editorial or manufactur
ing department: it is sometimes sepa
rate, sometimes in one, depending upon
the size of the building and the firm
Up to the time it goes to press it i
editorial and when it goes to press anc
the binding is taken up, the work be
longs to the manufacturing department

In the manufacturing department they
generally keep the records of the con
ditions, records of sheets used by thi
printer, selection of the plates and the
cost of the printing, binding, paper, anc
place where there is a paper maker—al
records are carefully kept so that whet:
another edition comes up they may be
referred to. It takes a clerical force to
keep" these records. Otten they are
called upon to keep more than one sort
of record.

Perhaps it w o u l d be well for me to
mention here, what seems to be true
from my experience—the ability de-
manded for this kind of work. Reading
the manuscript and proof require an experl
knowledge of character and good Eng-
lish, construction, punctuation and good
style. I am not attempting to name
everything, only some of the essential
things. Furthermore where manuscripts
are very long and work- is pressing in
an office, a 'person needs to be able to
read quickly and yet thoroughly; in
other words, alertness of mind, with
thoroughness are necessary—I think
concentration comes in here. When we
come from college l i fe and settle down
in an office it is very difficult to concen-
trate. In the reading of proof, concen
tration is necessary—what sonjt people
th ink is ,an ordinary piece of/ work is
really \ery diff icul t . I w o u l d n o t want
to tell you the salary that the head of
the University Press told me they paid
a man who was in their employ many
years, and whom they obtained af ter a
long search: he is an expert proof-
reader—the best man in the country
they say. If I told you his salary you
might be discouraged in starting out. Tt
t akes a careful type of mind. Af t e r you
have read a page or two your mind will
w Milder. Reading proof is not merely
In sre whether it i« like the copy, but

also to see imperfections of type'—a poor
letter that must not go into the plate,
for we want the type to look iresh. So
in reading proof, we have to notice all

'these imperfections, and one cannot see
them if" his mind is not fu l ly . on the
work.

1'jjr text books a knowledge of. the
essential .subjects taught in the schools
OT colleges would be very helpful. You
cannot expect everybody to have them
in the same degree, but l.am telling you
the things that are helpful and add to
the efficiency and worthiness of the per-
son seeking employment in a publishing
house. If you -have had teaching ex-
perience or other training it comes in
very handy in editing the manuscript.
In manuscript of arithmetic we want to
have the person who examines it know
something about the subject. It is gen-
erally done by the editor and would not
be done by the assistants, but in read-
ing proof it would be very helpful if the
assistants were familiar with the sub-
ject. Then, too, as I have already
stated, a knowledge of artistic sense, in
selecting illustrations, comes into use in
Jie selection of the type which is proper
ibr the book, artistic in design' and the
variety of type which makes harmony.
i"ou see a bock that looks beautiful, but
you cannot tell why. It is just that—a
sort of harmony. This sort of knowl-
edge comes from training, which mos
have not had unless they have been "in

n industr ia l school. Y'ou 'get it in th
office and it would not be demandec
"rom a person first applying. Ordinarilj
speaking, the editor would do this pari
The point in mind in regard to artisti
sense is to have something to whici
trainirg responds. If a person has no
an art is t ic sense, no amount of training
will make her artistic. It is not abso
lutely essential, and no'one person can
have all the^e points as a rule, but eaj:l
one will have one or more.

Now there comes the Promotive work
or the marketing of tbe book. Tin's is
usually clone through agents, but there
is a lara;e amount of work, which is not
generally understood which is done in
the oTce, and which I believe is not
ilways done as effectively as it might be
I t depends a lot on whom we happen to
;et hold of and sometimes the right
•dnd of a letter is not sent; it fails to
make the imrvorifart points. The use
"ul let 'er intel ' igently describes the-book
ind brines out the main point of the
>ook, whHi, if you can pro;'ect the mind,
wil l be the point tlr£ person you are
wri t ing to wi l l be interested in and will
isten to. Then there must be a second
etter of the right _kind, following up
be first and the person who can Vrite
his k i n d of let'er is needed in a pub'
''shing house. It is one of the hardest
hi"gs to find: one does not realize this
i n t i l he tries. If you say. "I am going
o make people buy this book," you get
'ntl 'usii 'Stic over it and can write a
nvh better letter tlvan otherwise.

Then there is the composing of circu-
ars: it takes a cc-rtain kind of genius
o do this , for advert is ing is becoming
.11 art : only look at the magazines and
oe the tremendous amount of work put
nto it. Then there are fhe press no-
ires, rev iews of the book made by the
jnblisliers to be sent to the press, peri-
t'icals and newspapers. \Ve have, you
ee. the book rcv'ew as suggestive of
ow to review it Editors of daily news-
apers would never have time, unless
hev took months to read all the books
ent for reviews There is an opportun-
y for women in that line too. There

s a woman at the head of my advertis-
p department..
In cflses of text books we get up what

•e call "briefs."' to take before educa-
onal au thor i t ies , school committees tr-
eads of special depar tments in colleger".

We get up a-circular and printed mat-
ter; this is rather expensive. People will
not read a short article as quickly as
they -will a typewritten brief, we find.
We mafee these briefs thorough. There
is an opportunity here of life work. The
briefs, of 'course, give an outline of the
contents of the book and its educational
value. Sometimes briefs are -gotten up
to' show the* merits of one book over a
competitive pile. .'

We keep in our .office, lists or card
catalogs of • the classes x>f persons to
whom w&<will send these circulars, or
correspond with or send samples of our
hooks. This line of work, .with classify-
ing and fi l ing of corresf*ettdence and the
preparing of circulars ^nd getting ready
for mail, directing envelopes and that
sort, of thing, does not take highly
skilled labor, bu>is another line of work
in which we usually ^employ women.
The stenographers in a publishing of&ce
are the same as in other offices, but they
can be very helpful, because if a person
is trained in another line she can be
made very useful as private secretary to
the head of a department, in writing to '
authors and keepfng track of a great
deal of his work. Sometimes the most
valuable clerk in the office is the stenog-
rapher who is clerk to an important
man. . »

One point is rather unnecessary to
speak of and which is sometimes over-
looked, jr woman should be very care-
ful tTiat she has the vigor to undertake
the kind of 'work she is contemplating.
Going into an 'of f ice and. being confined
a certain number of hours with constant
and continuous work is tiring, at the
start. I th ink this fact should be taken
into account in the kind of business you
belect. Publishing business is not as
hard as some others, and yet we receive
a large amount'of woVk to do in a year's
time, and it requires concentration an.d
application which 'should be reckoned
with at the start.

Co-o'jerativeness—an ordinary term—
hut what I mean is co-operativeness
with the employees who do the work
as well as with the employer. You nat-
urally have to respect the wishes of your
employers first, but the spirit with Wfiic'h
you feel yourself a part of the enter-
prise and your spirit with' the others,
and dping jour work particularly well,
and fcelirg it is part of the whole, fs the
ro ODerativeness that helps. It will not
be tbe right k ind of work unless you
,ire interested and are co-operative. I
spea'c of this in a spirit of helpfulness

H that a person well equipped but
who fai ls at that point, sometimes loses
a position.

I think, perhaps, I have covered the
whole work, so far as I have seen it, in
a general wav. I want to say that I find
'hat those who ha \e leoked at it in the
right way think it i very Interesting
bus'ress that is wortli while, and really
doing something that will not be used
up in a moment. In accomplishing this,
it calls out many,talents of the highest
type, so that I th ink any one "who cn-
'ers it will find it entirely worth while

a business that will arouse cnthusi-
ism and inspiration.

Brooks Hall Sophomore Tea
The Sophomores at Brooks Hall enter-

ained the Sophomore class at a tea last
Thursday afternoon Miss MacColl acted
is hostess. The tea. however, was but a
minor issue, as the real interest of the af-
'air lay in the dancing. The one-step, the
anpo and even that supremely difficult
\faxixe. were all attempted by everybody.
Ve all had a beautiful time, and the party

was broken up only by having to catch
the 5--1H" home, or some similar rude in-
crruption. *
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Steadfastness
Chaplin Knox- spoke in Chapel Monday,

before the Easter vacation. He read from
the fourth chapter- of St. Matthew, about
the- temptation of Jesus in the wilderness.
\\ e arc how in Lent, said Chaplain Knox;
which we observe in commemorat'ion of a
certain season and certain events in the
life of Christ. It is.a time when we gen-
erally lessen our worldly activities and
take an inventory of spiritual stock to as-
certain whether we are advancing or de-
clining in spiritual power. ,

We should have a clear idea of the temp-
tations the Master had to face. The de-
scription of them is symbolic, but they
were very real temptations. In the wilder-
ness Jesus was gathering strength for the
inevitable conflict that the advancing of
His ideal would bring. .How easy it would
have been for Him to succumb to the pop-
ular conception of the Messiah!

Temptations show whether or no. we have
the strength and persistance to stand, up
for what .we feel to be right. Life is a
sifting process. The tendency is so often
to take a middle course—not. to do the
wrong thing, but neither to stand out for
the highest. In our studies, for instaifce,
we so often do just enough to get past,
but do not really master the task assigned.
\\ hen valedictorians at graduation exer-
cises declaim about ideals, older people in
the audience often smile indulgently. Thi§
is-because they, have not had moral strength
enough to keep up to their early ideals and
feel sure that these young folks will fail
also. It would' have been very easy for
Christ to escape- the cross by a little com-
promising, but that would have been un-
true to His ideals. So He underwent cru-
cifixion and, transformed it from ignominy
to triumph. Where we are asked to bear
a cross it is to bear the suffering that
standing for one's principles brings.

Public Library at Columbia
On April 16th the New York Public

Library, through its Travelling—Librar-
ies DepaVt'ment, opened a station in the
General -Library of Columbia University,
Room 108-A. This station .will be pri-
marily for the cireulation of books to
the faculty and students of the Univers-
ity and will be open every day from 8:30
to ^12.00 A. M., a n d - o n Monday, Tues-

' day, Thursday and Friday from 1.00 to
:>:3<) P. M.

Three thousand books in charge of an
experienced " librarian will form the
in i t i a l collection. The collection will be
changed or increased -as occasion de-
mands. Two books may be borrowed
for a-period of two weeks with the" privi-
lege of renewal for a like period. Reg-
ular deliveries by automobile twice a
week will enable this branch ' to borrow

. books from all other branches of the
Circulation Department, through this so-
called interbranch Loan system, about
5*0.000 titles are available. '

An author catalogue of the books on
the shelves will be kept at the station
and printed lists issued by the Public
Library will facilitate the borrowing of
books from other branches.—Spec.

Chapel Speakers
Monday. April 20.—Rabbi Wise.
Thursday. April 2:!.—Prof. Henry Ray-

mond Mussey.
Monday, April 27.—Chaplain Knox.

Notice
The English Club meets Monday, April

20th. at the home of Louise Fox, 222 Riv-
erside Drive. The meeting is important,
as new members will probably be elected.

The Johnson. Orchestra
Fintit in Ntw Yiori ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings. Ac
• ENOS JOHNSON

103 W.I 27th St. New York

Notice Regarding Elective
Blanks

1. Students should c.all at the office of
the Registrar at once to get an elective
blank and a circular of directions for mak-
ing out this blank. "
• 2. Xo student will be allowed to file an
elective blank who has not previously tiled
a faculty Adviser card at jrfie Office-.of tfce
Registrar.

'A. Students planning to take work in
the Summer Session at^ Columbia Univer-
sity, or'elsewhere, must file a list of elec-
tions for these Summer Session courses,
and a marked catalogue of the Rummer
School, if other th'an Columbia University,
at the same time as the elective blank.

4. Elective blanks must lie returned to
the Office of the Registrar not later than
4 P. M. on Friday, April 24.
<3i\ urder of the "'Committee on Instruction,

\V. T. BREWSTER, '
1'rovost.

Notice—Major Subject
The attention of all students is called

to the following regulations concerning'
majcr subjects recently passed by the Com-
mutee on Instruction and the Faculty of
,5arnard College:

1. -"Candidates for the degree', of A.B.,
who wish to m;ijor in Chemistry or Phys-
cs, must take lj points of work in either
sflbjrtt in addition to the prescribed work
n that department, i. e., Chemistry 5-6, or
Phjsics 1-2, or entrance Chemistry or
Physics. ' ,-

2. Candidates for the\desree of A.B.
'nu.st have at least J8 points of work of
Grade C or hiaher in their major subject.
\' ork oi Grade D, therefore, cannot bt
:ounted among the 18 points required for
a major.

This regulation applies to candidates for
graduation in 1016, ninless the Committee
m Instruction, for reasons of weight, shall

otherwise decide.
ANNA E. H. MEVER,

Calendar of Events
Tuesday/April 21.

Mathematics and Philosophy Clu1>, joint
meeting. Speaker •' Captain Baldwin, Arc-
'ic explorer, Room 1)39, 4-J. L'ndergrad.
Study, 5-6.

]i'cd'ncsday, April 22.
\ \ i r s and Cues Dress Rehearsal, theater

7 P. M. •
Thursday, April 23.

Campakn Committee, Lecture Room 339,
I-"." Speaker: Mr. Weeks, of Union Theo-
'osjical Scmirary. Subject: "Education in
China." ' •

Friday. 'April 24.
V, i'.s a n d - C u e s presents "'Op- o1 . My

Thumb," "A Man of Destiny," "Our Lady's
TnmHer." 8:l.i P. M., BrinckerhoFf The-
atre.

Saturday. April 25.
Wisjs and Cues dramatics, 2'15 P. M..

•nd 8:15 P. M.
Monday. April 27.

Cnii.aie Club Tea, Undergrad. Study. 4-6..
Tuesday, April 28.

Undercraduate Meeting, 12 M.

Senior Class Meeting
T''e small and select body of Seniors \\Jio

Iropned in to the special class meeting (at
'2"H>. in Room 330). at about 12:45 last
Friday, voted that the motion recently
•>;issed, excluding mcmBPrs of 1914, dropped
from college from the senior banquet and
•'ance. be rescinded. The chairman of
Senior Week, made several announcements.
\n exhibition of living models displayed

!n\v collars as they should l>e worn.
F.leanor Mayer, Ma> Kenny and Corinne
Reinheimer were nominated for Ivy Day
Orators. Eleanor Mayer and Corinne
Reinheimer were the two highest nominees.
Ruth Guernsey and Margaret Peck were
nominated for the presentation of the gift
'o the college The final election of these
two speaker*; was postponed, owing to* the
lateness of the hour.

Tea Room
WAT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Are

(Niar 118th SO
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 MT

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

HOT WAFFLES
SerTedat

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to. 5

Ordcn liken (or

SANDWICHES ind HOME-MADE CAKE

Humorous Department

Miscellaneous Number.
Even the letters on the new Mortarboa'rd-

aie, doing the debutante slouch!
_ * * *

- Stiff' members are not recognizable from
their' baby pictures. Sometimes changes
\RE-s for the worse.

-.• ' * * *
We prefer against the Economics De-

'artmcnt a charge of exploitation'of labor,
(.-specially that of women and children.

At the Polls - ,
Have^ou voted? T"-hen you have seen /

"The Yellow Ticket."
_^ * * *

Vi e note the added formality and offer
a few suggestions:

\ \ h y not rubber-stamps with the candi-
dates' names?

- \\ hy not small electric irons to- crease
.he ballots? -̂*

\\ hy not ministering angels in cap and
'.rown to make these creases?

\\ hy Tiot present one's card ?
\\ hy 'no t serve tea? (We do on every

other provocation.)
Again we ask you, why not?

* * *
Dr. C contemplates, starting in the

wholesale hair business now that elections
-ire over. It is said that he has ample capi-
tal poods.

* * • *
X. B.—The "capital" mentioned above is

not a nun , , and cannot be said to.mean
"belonging to the head."1

* * *
Wonder where they got that fine collec-

tion of pens and pencils?
*.. * t

Many, despite the tight rope, had diffi-
culty in escaping. But then, they were
rieht ,in the "Lost and Found" Depart-
ment.

* * *
The girls in office of the Sec..
M ere counting ballots t>y the Peck. ^
The crowd all called: they could not come,
For SECRET ballots must be "mum "

* * +
We disagree with Mortarboard in call-

in? Miss T "The Things That Count."
Verily, ballots are "The Things That
Onint!" _

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered l>y the Regents of th<
Stuteof New/York.

Mtktn at

CAPS & GOWNS
official Barnard Style

The best is none too good
the lowest price.
- JEAN EARL MOHLE,

Locker 122, Senior Study
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E. R FOLEY
OFFICIAL Photographer
5th Avenue, bet. 21st & 2Jd Sts.

Kery Special

12 o|,our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College

Thursday Chapel
-Miss \\illiams, of the College Settlement,

spoke last Thursday, on the necessity of
the settlement as a permanent institution
\\ hen the organization was founded twen-
ty-five years ago, the founders thought
tiiat it • would soon accomplish its work ]
once and for all. \\ ith the constant '
change in conditions, however, the' vary-
ing population, the influx of foreigners,
and the rise in American standards, it was
found that the settlement v\as needed as a
permanent force.

A great part oT the work of the asso-
ciation is with children. Boys are kept off
streets by the greater attraction of theg jm-
nasium. Work hmong pirls of twelve and
older 'is equally necessary to counteract all
the evil influences ttiat surround them.

The interest that the settlement inspires
in the neighborhood boys and girls, causes
many of them to offer their services when
they are older. One might think, Miss
Williams said, that the settlement could
leave its work to these neighborhood
workers. Tt has been found by experience, i
however, that-"a permanent centre of oper- ,
aliens was necessary if the work was to

• be done efficiently, a'nd tliis the settlement
saipplie$.

reMJXlf Shampooing Muuje Mankuriot
CGrU Pompwloun Switches
/ Transformation* Wig*

. c/iuan
farmer I) with I. ~SHAW, At ft/jA.Ai'e

Human Hair Goods Toilet Preparation*
2896 BROADWAY

Telephoni 5366 Morninnidc N««r 113th St

urnaumoni
Soprano

Concert,' Recital, Oratorio

Tetchcr of Voice and Repertoire in the
Mallcin Mutic School

Will Receive Private Pupil* at her
Residence Studio

Voice Placing a Specialty

St. R-gis C-mrt, 557 Wist 124th Street
Telephone 5780 Morningside

CHRISTIAN
a«0 WI»T 125TH ST., NCW V6HK

QUICK PRINTING
SrtMli, )»7 bit ttlK Ww(

iuiical veaf/i and *
Classa of Inlcrpralitle, jteilhetic, Folk, an<t

Ball-room Dancing are forming now
203 Weit 107th Street

Telephone 1643 Riveriicfe New York

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas A/e.
Bet. 181st & 182nd St».

Period of Borglum Exhibit
Extended

Announcement is made that the pe- 1
riod of the exhibit ion of the collection
of sculpture by Gutzon Borglum in Av- !
ery Library will be extended to April
•J.")th. This action has been taken be-

. cause it is felt that the keen interest mani-
fested by the University and the general \
public in the collection warrants such i
an extension of timeX-Spec. ,

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICKS

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120th 51

Our New Booklet describing

, The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries
.and

High-Grade Accountants
Lexington Ave. at 23d St.

New Fifth National Bank Building

Additions to the Library
Jenks and Lauck—Immigration prob-

lem.
American .Academy of Medicine—

Medical problems of immigration.
Cambridge history of English litera-

ture, Vol. 10.
Hill. Alex.—Introduction to Science. 2

copies.
Weller, C. H.—Athens and ' I ts Monu--

ments. ,
V errall, -A. W.—Collected literary es-

says.
Rubinow. I. M.—Social insurance.
Woman Citizen's'Library. 12 vols.
Simkhovitch, V. -G.—Marxism versus

Socialism. 2 copies.
Painter, F. V. X.—Luther on Educa-

fio'n. ,
Balzac. II. de.—Lecture de village,

edited by S. L. Galpin.
Talbot, M.—Education of women.
Ruedigcr, W. C.—Principles of educa-

tion. 2 copies.
» Legouis, If.—Geoffrey Chaucer. Trans-
lated by L. Lailavoix. ~-

Petronius—Cena* Trimalchionis. Edited
by W. E. Waters. ' -

De-cartes—Philosophical works. Edit-
ed by Haldane & Ross. 2 vols.

Stevenson, E.—Early reviews of great
writers (1786-1882).

Laboulaye," E.—Abdallah. Edited by
\. Schmz.

Macfadven, A.—The cell as a unit of
l i fe . Edited by R. T. Hewlett.

Oman, C. (ed.)—History of England. 7
vols. \

Ebbinphaus. H.—Memory. Translated
by I I . A. Ruger and C. E Bussenius. 3
copies

Appollonius Rhodius—The Argonau-
tica. Translated by R. C. Seaton.

Cuthbcr t—Life of St. Francis of As-
.

Darwin, £-, — EyLpr'"":'r"1 "f n_

The Columbia University
Book Store
Now Located in the

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
ON THE CAMPUS

Invites Instructors and Student* to Inspect
Their New Quarters

Increased Stock in All Department*

Specialties for
College Girls

is no-v ready.

\Ve \ \ i l l be glad to send you a copy.

Middy Suits Norfolk Suits
Outing Suits/in Serge and Linen

Silk Waists, Mackinaw*, Blouses
Rain Coats, Sweaters

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Boston, Mas*

DUNCAN MAYERS
Orchestra of 35 Musicians

For Dancti, 'Dinntn, Wtddirtft, &c.
The Be*t of Its Kind

MO UMX AT*., New York City

man and animals.
Ribot, T. — Essay on creative imagina-

tion. Translated by A. H. N. Baron.
Fisher, H. — Napoleon. 3 copies.
Mantegazza, P. — Physiognomy and ex-

pre^siotv
Mason, D. G. — Romantic composers.

' Powers, H. II. — Message of Greek art.
i Shepherd, W. R.— Historical atlas.

Gulick, S. L. — American Japanese prob-
lem .

i I ' isher . II. A. L. — The republican tra-
dition in Europe.

Gardner, P. — Principles of Greek Art.
, I .aidler, H. W.— Boycotts and the La-
bor Struggle.

, Hawkesworth. C. E. M.— Last century
' i n Europe (18H-1910).

The be« it BOM too tax): "<t
lot CM tvntr wcure wch

Caps & Qowns
br pl«dn§ your ar&t* with ihe
Cm o< mMuUchmn |K*I«)
ntht hot wNtw York City.

Cox Sons &Vining
72 MAD&ON AVE..N.Y.

Hdo B.


